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Carrier-induced lattice distortion (signature of polaron) in oxypnictide superconductors is found by an instantaneous local probe,
extended X-ray absorption ﬁne structure (EXAFS). Polaron formation is detected as two distinct nearest neighbor distances (Fe-
As), implying an incoherent local mode that develops coherence at the critical temperature. Comparing the results with the unusual
lattice response in cuprate superconductors, intimate correlation between evolution of local lattice mode and superconductivity
is revealed. The results suggest that strong electron-lattice interaction is present as a common ingredient in the microscopic
mechanism of superconducting transition. The eﬀect of magnetic impurity atoms in cuprates further indicates that magnetic
scattering becomes diluted as long as polaron formation is conserved. We argue that polaron coherence dominates electrical
conduction and magnetic interaction in oxypnictide and cuprate superconductors.
1.Introduction
While the microscopic mechanism of high temperature sup-
erconductivity (HTSC) is still in mystery more than 23 years
after the discovery [1], recently reported superconductivity
in ﬂuorine-doped LaFeAsO (LFAO) [2] has revived interests
in the research of HTSC. Replacing oxygen by ﬂuorine
or oxygen vacancy control introduces charge (electrons)
carriers which are transferred from the La-O(F) “charge
reservoir” layer to the Fe-As conducting layer as illustrated
in Figure 1. Superconductivity emerges as the F-doping con-
centration exceeds about 5%, away from nondoped anti-
ferromagnetic (AFM) parent phase. In spite of similarity
in the phase diagram with that of cuprates, that is, super-
conducting phase near the AFM phase, the mechanism
of superconductivity is still unclear, allowing diversity and
contradictionsintheoreticalmodels.Aconventionalphonon
mechanism is unlikely as the DFT calculations indicated a
weak electron-phonon coupling; yet, the purely electronic
mechanism [3] is also less likely than the case of cuprates [4]
as the Hubbard U is not large (U ∼ 5eV)[5]. Recent muon
spin rotation experiments suggest possibility of multigap
BCS-type superconductivity in Ba0.6K0.4Fe2As2 [6].
A polaron is formed when an electron is strongly
coupled to the atoms in a crystal. Reviewing article on a
polaronic mechanism of superconductivity is elsewhere [7].
In manganites, coherent polaron condensation is believed
to be the driving mechanism of colossal magnetoresistance
(CMR) phenomena [8]. Strong coupling between electrons
and lattice in HTSC cuprates is demonstrated by angle-
resolved photoemission spectroscopy (ARPES) [9]. Reﬂect-
ing these backgrounds, renewed interests on the role of
polaron in HTSC mechanism are accumulating. Here we
describe lattice eﬀects in oxypnictide [10] studied by means
of a local probe, extended X-ray absorption ﬁne structure
(EXAFS) and compared with the results for a typical cuprate
La2−xSrxCuO4 (LSCO) [11]. Previously, unusual carrier-
induced local displacement found for LSCO was interpreted
as a nanometer-scale self-organization (stripe) [12, 13]. In
contrast, we take lattice instability as polarons as predicted
by theoretical models [14–17]. As the magnitude of EXAFS
oscillations is in the order of 10
−2,ah i g h l ye ﬃcient2 Advances in Condensed Matter Physics
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Figure 1: In-plane structure of the conducting layer in
LaFeAsO1−xFx (a) and La1−xSrxCuO4 (b). Use of polarization
dependence (E//ab) XAS measurement can probe the planar local
lattice projected onto the ab-plane.
segmented detection is needed [18]. We have developed a
state-of-the-art pixel X-ray detector to obtain high-quality
EXAFS data for single crystals [19]. As chemical doping
(substitution with heterovalent atom) modiﬁes lattice itself,
and ambiguity is always present, we took special approaches
to control the critical temperature without inﬂuencing
lattice, that is, (i) uniaxial strain dependence [20–22] and (ii)
magnetic impurity eﬀect [23].
2. Experimental
EXAFS experiments applied to bulk single crystals where
the two polarization geometries (E//ab, E//c) in principle
provide in-plane and out-of-plane information on the radial
distribution function (RDF) of the CuO2 plane, respectively.
Principle of EXAFS is simple but extreme care should be
taken when applied to single crystalline samples. Diﬃculty
in polarized experiments on as-grown single crystals is
overcome by a ﬂuorescence detection method that mea-
sures an emitted photon ﬂux rather than a transmitted
beam intensity. In monitoring ﬂuorescence yield spectra
for single crystals, strong diﬀractions often prevent reliable
data taking. Experimental diﬃculty becomes intensiﬁed for
thin ﬁlm single crystals because of strong interference of
substrate. Here we use segmented ﬂuorescence monitoring
to discriminate signal from noise. A novel germanium
100-pixel array detector (PAD) developed for this purpose
is used, collecting signals over a segmented solid angle
[24]. All EXAFS data were recorded for bulk, 100-nm-
thick ﬁlm LSCO, and polycrystalline LFAO(F) samples at
the Photon Factory. The energy and maximum electron
current of storage ring were 2.5GeV and 400–500mA,
respectively. A directly water-cooled silicon (111) double-
crystal monochromator was used, covering the energy range
4–25keV.Theenergyresolutionwasbetterthan2eVat9keV,
calibrated from the near-edge features of copper metal at
the Fermi energy, Ef (8.9803keV). Single crystal sample
was attached to an aluminum holder with a strain-free
glue and cooled down using a closed-cycle He refrigerator
(cooling power 2W at 20K, stability ±0.1K) on a high-
precision goniometer (Huber 420). As a typical magnitude
of normalized EXAFS oscillations is several %, each data
set must have photon statistics better than 0.1% or 106
photons. In a typical experiment, each data point collects
average 3.6×107 photons making statistical (nonsystematic)
noise negligibly small. On the other hand, the most serious
noise is systematic origin arising diﬀractions which distort
a ﬂuorescence detector, in particular highly directional Laue
diﬀractions for a single crystalline sample. The advantage
of segmented ﬂuorescence detection is that ﬂuorescence
signal purity can be monitored over a wide solid angle.
Use of segmented detector minimizes both systematic
and unsystematic noise leading to a dramatically reduced
magnitude of error bar. Repeated scans (about six runs)
also reduce systematic error arising from incident beam
instability intrinsic to insertion devices. For reliable data
taking, non-statistic (systematic) error should be minimized
for which segmented X-ray detection and repeated scans are
useful. Fluorescence yield spectra for all channels of PAD
were monitored in real time and the eﬀect of scattering was
inspected. By choosing a proper incidence angle (1 deg)
corresponding to a ﬁlm thickness and further adjustment
of orientation, the substrate scattering eﬀect is completely
removed. A typical LSCO bulk single crystal grown by TSFZ
method was 2mm × 2mm × 1mm in dimension [11].
Thin ﬁlm single crystals (10mm × 10mm × 100nm) were
grownonsinglecrystalsubstratesbymolecularbeamepitaxy
(MBE) [19]. Using a closed cycle He refrigerator, sample
temperature is controlled to a temperature error within
1K. Polycrystalline samples LaFeAsO1−xFx (x = 0,0.07)
were prepared by solid-state synthesis as described elsewhere
[2] and unpolarized EXAFS data were recorded at various
temperatures [10].
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. LaFeAsO System. Parent LFAO has a double layer
structure where the conducting FeAs layer is adjacent to
the reservoir LaO layer in close similarity with LSCO where
more two-dimensional CuO2 and LaO planes play their
roles [1, 2]. Figure 1 illustrates the ab-plane view of the
crystal structures for the FeAs layer in LFAO and the
CuO2 plane in LSCO. In the FeAs layer, Fe and As atoms
have tetrahedrally coordinated each other resulting in a
more three-dimensional network while in LSCO copper
atoms are fourfold coordinated by oxygen atoms within
the plane and two apical oxygen atoms along the c-axis.
EXAFS is an “incoherent” In HTSC research; local probes
are often categorized into (i) static incoherent (NMR), (ii)
dynamical coherent (X-ray and neutron scattering), and (iii)
dynamical incoherent (XAS, Raman scattering) techniques.
Here “incoherent” is local probe means it observes spatially-
incoherent displacement which is not detected by a conven-
tional diﬀraction techniques. In contrast, the disadvantage
of XAS is that both static and dynamical displacements are
observed and cannot be distinguished. local probe that arises
from interference of incoming (scattered) and outgoing
photoelectrons at the excited atom; local distortions of nearAdvances in Condensed Matter Physics 3
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Figure 2: (a) The Fe K-a n dA sK-edge EXAFS oscillations for LaFeAsO1−xFx (x = 0.07) plotted as a function of photoelectron wave number
k.Redandgreenmarksindicatethedatameasuredat300Kand10K,respectively,withaﬂuorescencedetectionmode.(b)Fouriertransform
magnitude functions for the same data. Red marks indicate the simulated (ﬁtted) curve and black marks represent the experimental data.
Green marks denote the experimental nearest neighbour contribution while blue marks represent theoretical calculation for the nearest
neighbour Fe-As correlations, taken from [10].
neighboratomswithstatic anddynamic naturearesensitively
detected as an interference (beat) of k-dependent oscillations
(k<15˚ A
−1), where k is a wave vector of photoelectron.
Complex Fourier transform (FT) of EXAFS oscillations
relates to the radial distribution function (RDF) if phase-
shift of photoelectron scattering is corrected. Experimental
EXAFS oscillations around Fe and As atoms are compared
to those simulated by FEFF7 [25] based on the structural
parameters determined by Rietveld analysis and all possible
scattering paths including single-scattering and multiple-
scattering paths [10].
Figures 2(a) and 2(b) illustrate the Fe K- and As K-
EXAFS oscillations and FT magnitude functions for super-
conducting LaFeAsO1−xFx (x = 0.07), respectively. Curve
ﬁtted theoretical curve (red) agreed well with those of
experimental data (black). Contributions of the ﬁrst nearest
neighbor shell (green) are back Fourier transformed into k-
space and analyzed, providing the Fe-As distance and mean
square relative displacement (MSRD) σ2
Fe−As,d e n o t e dh e r e
simply as a displacement parameter (DP). The As K-edge
FT main peak consists of only the nearest neighbour Fe-As
correlationbuttheFeK-edgeFThasaweakFe-Fecorrelation
as a shoulder. We note that the As K-edge data is thus more
straightforward in data analysis that directly yields the Fe-As
bond distance. In this work, we derived σ2
Fe−As independently
from the Fe K-and As K-edge data and conﬁrmed that they
agree and show the same temperature anomalies. DP values
for the Fe-As and Fe-Fe correlations are plotted in Figure 3
as a function of temperature where red and green marks
represent the Fe-As (Fe K-edge data) and As-Fe (As K-edge
data) correlations, respectively. One can notice that undoped
sample data (red and green circles) show an indication of
magnetic phase transition but lower temperature data are
smooth and have no lattice anomalies, in sharp contrast with
dopedspecimen(redandgreencircles)thatshowsacomplex
temperature dependence at low temperatures. In the inset,
the Fe-As DP (σ2
Fe−As) in doped LFAO is compared with
that of in-plane σ2
Cu−O in LSCO as a function of normalized
temperature. Carrier doping creates a remarkable eﬀect on
the Fe-As DP, that is, the Fe-As DP in undoped sample shows
no anomaly below the spin-density-wave (SDW) transition
temperature [26, 27], whereas lattice instability (unusual
DP variation with temperature) newly arises as magnetic
instability is suppressed in the F-doped sample. Upturn
trendbeginningat1.5Tc Pseudogapopeningandlocallattice
distortion (polaron formation) are correlated. For optimally
doped LSCO, pseudogap opening temperature (Tpo ∼1.5Tc)
which explains why the onset of DP anomaly starts at 1.5Tc.
More recently, in [28], Lee et al. demonstrated that tun-
neling spectroscopic signature of d-wave superconductivity
(particle-hole symmetric “octet” of dispersive Bogoliubov
QPI modulations) survives up to at least T ∼ 1.5Tc.a n da
sharp drop of DP at Tc is found in superconducting samples,
suggesting strong coupling between the local displacement
and superconductivity.
Here lattice instability is deﬁned as unusual behavior
of DP, a deviation from a smooth noncorrelated Debye-
like function which is observed as carriers are doped. The
increase of DP is usually taken as an increase of disorder
but here it describes the interference (beat) of bonds having
diﬀerent (short and long) bond lengths. Elongation of bonds
is an outcome of local distortion (polaron formation). The
inset of Figure 3 shows that a sharp drop of DP occurs at
Tonset
c in LFAO(F) and LSCO systems, indicating that local4 Advances in Condensed Matter Physics
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Figure 3:TemperaturedependenceoftheFe–Asbondmean-square
relative displacements for LaFeAsO0.93F0.07 (squares) and LaFeAsO
(circles). The red and green symbols denote the results for the
Fe K edge and the As K edge EXAFS data respectively, taken
from [10]. The inset shows an enlarged view of low temperature
(T<100K) mean-square relative displacements (MSRD) for
the LaFeAsO0.93F0.07 sample plotted as the function of normalized
temperature (T/Tonset
c ) compared to the result for La1.85Sr0.15CuO4.
lattice response directly relates to the microscopic mecha-
nismofsuperconductivity(developmentofcoherence)while
the onset of polaron formation coincides with T∗ = 70–80K.
3.2.LaSrCuOSystem. LSCOisatypicalHTSCcupratewitha
K2NiF4-type structure, where copper atoms are coordinated
by four in-plane oxygen atoms (Op) and two apical oxygen
atoms (Oap). The CuO6 octahedron is elongated along the c-
axiswithtwolong(2.40 ˚ A)andfourshort(1.89 ˚ A)bondsasa
result of Jahn-Teller (JT) distortion [29]. Figure 4 illustrates
temperature dependence of the in-plane and out-of-plane
Cu-O DP (σ2
Cu−O)f o rL S C O( x = 0.15) single crystals
grown by TSFZ technique. In order to avoid the eﬀect of
disorderarisingfromdoping,nonsuperconductingspecimen
was prepared by substituting copper atom with 5% Ni [11].
Complex FT and curve ﬁtting were performed for all EXAFS
data taken over a wide range in temperature down to 5K.
As temperature is decreased, the superconducting sample
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Figure 4: Mean-square relative displacement of the Cu-O bond
in superconducting La1−xSrxCuO4 (x = 0.15) with the in-
plane (E//ab) and out-of-plane (E//c) geometries as a function
of temperature. Closed and open circles denote the results for
Cu-Op (in-plane oxygen) measured for superconducting and non-
superconducting samples (prepared by doping 3% Ni), respectively.
Closed squares represent the mean-square oxygen displacement for
the Cu-Oap (out-of plane oxygen) in superconducting LSCO. Data
were taken from [11].
shows lattice instability, that is, an upturn DP beginning
at T∗ (80K), which sharply drops at the onset of super-
conductivity. These features are observed only after carrier
doping and are not present in nonsuperconducting sample
prepared by magnetic impurity doping [30]. This strict
carrier-dependence shows the nature of lattice distortion
caused by carrier doping.
Secondly, one may concern whether the apical oxygen
atoms behave similarly or not, that is, lattice modes involve
apical oxygen atoms or not. Anisotropic nature of lattice
instability is studied by comparing the results for the in-
plane and out-of-plane results obtained by independent
polarized experiments. Here we show that the observed
polaronicdistortiongivesrisetotwodiﬀerentbonddistances
distinguished from broadening (disorder). In Figures 5(a)
and 5(b), theoretically calculated EXAFS oscillations and FT
magnitude functions for undistorted CuO4 and distorted
model structures (linked two CuO4 units with Q2 JT or
pseudoJTdistortions)areillustrated.Theappearanceofbeat
feature at k ∼12 ˚ A
−1 corresponds to the bond length diﬀer-
enceof ∼0.1 ˚ A
−1 whichisobservedintheexperimentalE//ab
Cu-O EXAFS oscillations for LSCO shown in Figure 5(c).
Theseresultsindicatethatthein-planedistortionobservedas
ananomalyinsuperconductingLSCOisduetotheelongated
and short bond distances separated by ∼0.1 ˚ A
−1. The out-
of-plane Cu-O bond has no anomaly although the curveAdvances in Condensed Matter Physics 5
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Figure 5: (a) Fourier transform magnitude curves of simulated E//ab EXAFS oscillations for undistorted (solid line) and distorted CuO4-
CuO4 units (red curve: JT Q2 mode, purple curve: pseudo-JT (breezing) mode distortions).(b) Nearest neighbour contribution of simulated
EXAFS oscillations for undistorted and distorted models. Interference of long and short Cu–O bonds give rise to beat features at k ∼ 12˚ A
−1.
(c) Experimental nearest neighbor Cu-O EXFS curves measured at various temperatures. Beat feature similar to (b) is observed at k = 14˚ A
−1
near Tc (40K).
ﬁtting analysis for the c-axis geometry contains larger error
(due to the statistics and multishell ﬁtting procedure) [11],
in contrast to the early works which related the anomaly
to a low temperature tetragonal (LTT) deformation with
correlative displacement of apical oxygen atoms leading to
charged stripes.
3.3. Strain Eﬀects in LaSrCuO System. Whether polaron for-
mationprobedbythenearestneighborpairdirectlyrelatesto
superconductivityornot is ofparticularinterest. Hydrostatic
high pressure and uniaxial strain experiments are widely
usedtostudythelatticeeﬀectsonsuperconductivity.Herewe
use the mismatch in lattice constants between epitaxial thin
ﬁlm single crystal and substrate that causes compressive or
tensile strains. Chemical strain aﬀects the superconducting
critical temperature, that is, Tc of strained thin ﬁlm single
crystal is modiﬁed; LSCO on LaSrAlO4 (LSAO) and SrTiO3
(STO) is 43.4K (ΔTc < 1.0K) and 19.0 K (ΔTc < 9.0K),
respectively, in contrast to the bulk single crystal value (35K)
[29]. Figure 6(a) shows the Cu-Op DP for LSCO under
compressive and tensile strains as a function of temperature.
The DP drop clearly shifts with the Tonset
c (chemical strain
eﬀect) and the magnitude of a sharp DP drop at Tonset
c is
roughly proportional to the transition temperature, possibly
reﬂecting superﬂuid density. The correlation of DP drop and
the Tonset
c is demonstrated in Figure 6(b) plotted against a
normalized temperature (T/Tc).6 Advances in Condensed Matter Physics
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As illustrated in Figures 6(a) and 6(b), the correspon-
dence between the DP maximum and Tc is quite good,
suggesting that the DP drop is related to superconducting
coherence. We take this lattice instability starting at about
1.5Tc (T∗ ∼ 1.5Tc) as a signature of polaron formation,
rather than charged magnetic domains with incommensu-
rate spacings (stripes), although nanoscale polarons have
strong similarity with stripes in cuprates as the underlying
nature has a similar origin (large Hubbard U). Note that
the magnitude of DP due to polaron formation becomes
enhanced and suppressed under tensile and compressive
strain, respectively. This may suggest that the former stabi-
lizes a relevant distortion mode with elongated bonds such
as anti JT distortion.
Let us examine possible distortion modes that are con-
sistent with the observed bond splitting. In Figure 7 upper
column, possible distortion models with stretched bonds are
illustrated. All those models have correlated displacement of
apical oxygen atoms and are omitted because of irrelevance
ofapicaloxygens(Figure 4).Incontrast,inthelowercolumn,
two diﬀerent types of in-plane distorted pairs, pseudo-JT
mode [17]a n dQ 2- t y p eJ Tm o d e[ 16, 31], are illustrated.
These correlated distortions allow long-range propagation
with minimized elastic energy increase. A puzzling question
whether the nature of distortion is static or dynamic, that is,
leading to localized [17]o rextended [16] electron states of
polaron, respectively, is unclear as the time scale of EXAFS
experiments (10
−15 seconds) is orders of magnitude faster
than lattice motions (10
−12 seconds).
Here we discuss implications of lattice ﬂuctuation. It
may arise from softening of LO phonons [32–34]. Bond-
stretching-type LO phonon mode strongly couples with
doped holes as a result of d-p mixing or Cu-O charge
transfer and spin correlation. Femtosecond quasi-particle
(QP) lifetime experiments indicated phonon-assisted charge
transfer and charge inhomogeneity [35]. Nanometer-scale
charge inhomogeneity is one of the fundamental properties
of cuprates. Although polarons are expected localized in
nature but tunneling [14, 35] or percolation [36]m a y
result in extended states with a longer QP lifetime. Here
we only note that the two polaron models with diﬀerent
types of in-plane modes (pseudo JT versus Q2-type JT) are
consistent with the experimental observation. The former
model (pseudo JT distortions with the two CuO6 units) gives
R = 1.82 ˚ A and 1.96 ˚ A in good agreement with the EXAFS
results [37].
3.4. Magnetic Impurity Eﬀects in LaSrCuO System. Magnetic
impurities in cuprate superconductors strongly aﬀect the
superconducting properties. We have studied how the Cu
sitesubstitutionwithmagneticimpuritiesinﬂuencespolaron
formation. Polarized Cu K-edge EXAFS data were collected
for the magnetic impurity-doped La1.85Sr0.15Cu1−xMxO4 (M
= Mn,Ni,Co) single-crystal samples. Temperature depen-
dence of the in-plane Cu-O DP is shown in Figures 8(a)
(M = Ni, Co) and 8(b) (M = Mn). Doping of impurities
leads to diﬀerent perturbations of the local lattice distortion
(DP). Introducing a small amount of Ni and Co impuritiesAdvances in Condensed Matter Physics 7
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Figure 7:Schematiclocallatticedistortions.(a)Varioussinglesitedeformationschemesinvolvingapicaloxygendisplacement.(b)correlated
deformation schemes with in-plane atomic displacements are schematically illustrated. In case of pseudo JT distortion model (left), oxygen
atoms are distorted in a similar fashion with a breezing mode where all Cu–O bonds for each Cu are either elongated or shortened. In the
case of Q2 type JT distortion, half of Cu–O bonds are either elongated or shortened.
at the Cu site sensitively depresses the unusual upturn of the
Cu-O DP. With 5% of Ni or Co substitution, the anomaly
completely disappears with collapse of superconductivity.
In contrast, substitution of Mn has less perturbation on
lattice distortion for which superconductivity persists or the
onset superconducting temperature is conserved. Magnetic
impurities are thus detrimental to superconductivity in
accordance with pair breaking theory. Such a magnetic
scattering (pair breaking) has no indication of polaron
formation but magnetic eﬀect is weakened with the presence
of polaron (Mn doping). The onset temperature of in-plane
Cu-O DP was constant (T = 80K) for all Mn-doped LSCO
samples. With increasing Mn doping, the magnitude of DP
slightly decreases but the contribution of superconducting
coherence persists in all samples up to x = 0.05, indicating
that Mn doping does not suppress polaron formation. In Ni-
and Co-doped LSCO samples, in contrast, the magnitude
of DP and superconducting phase coherence (superﬂuid
density) decrease with increasing doping concentration.
The preference of elongated in-plane M-O bonds (anti JT-
like local environments) around an impurity atom may
contribute to unperturbed antiferromagnetic correlation
length [38].
3.5. Possible Models. The eﬀect of superconducting coher-
ence probed by DP (proportional to polaron density)
precisely coincides with the inﬂection point of resistivity
derivative ∂ρ/∂T. This suggests that the onset of HTSC
is induced as the density of metallic domains exceeds the
critical value or the polaron density has a critical value
for coherence. Let us consider a simple model (Figure 9)
where the distance between polaronic domains L and the
superconducting coherence length ζ0 are key parameters. As
doping proceeds, reduced Coulomb repulsion (U)w o u l d
promote integration into extended domains with a larger
size. The average distance between extended domains L
decreases allowing tunnelling over insulating domains [15,
35]. When L becomes greater than a critical value (ζ),
quantum tunnelling is prohibited. Suppressed tunnelling
under tensile strain decreases superﬂuid density, and hence
the critical temperature. In contrast, polaron may also create
perturbations in spin conﬁguration so that spin vortices are
formed that grows into a macroscopic supercurrent [17].
The Mn ions at Cu sites clearly favor polaron formation
while the Ni or Co doping is strongly harmful to both
polaron and superconductivity. This suggests that the
dynamic nature of polaron is needed to conserve the
superconducting transition. We found that the Mn
impurities have elongated M–O bond which could be
favorable for distortions that cost elongation of bond length
such as anti JT distortion [39]. Near the Mn dopants, more
and more nonsuperconducting regions are formed and8 Advances in Condensed Matter Physics
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Figure 9: Schematic representation of quantum tunnelling in magnetic impurity doped La1−xSrxCuO4 (x = 0.15).Advances in Condensed Matter Physics 9
superconducting domains are divided into small supercon-
ducting domains but within these domains polarons are
conserved. As the distance between the superconducting
domainsbecomeslarge,quantumtunnelingorpercolationis
prohibited and the superconductivity eventually disappears.
Deeper knowledge on the location of doped hole and
details of polaron, that is, formation, development and its
role in electrical conduction is urgently needed.
4. Conclusion
The local lattice of LaFeAsO1−xFx superconductors was stud-
ied by X-ray absorption spectroscopy, EXAFS. We ﬁnd an
anomalous upturn of the mean-square relative displacement
of the nearest neighbor (Fe–As) bond below T∗ as electron
c a r r i e r sa r ei n t r o d u c e d .T h eF e - A sl o c a ll a t t i c eﬂ u c t u a t i o n
reveals the formation of two distinct bond lengths R1 and
R2 where ΔR = R1 − R2 ∼0.1 ˚ A. The onset of lattice eﬀects
coincideswiththeopeningofpseudogap.Theresultsindicate
that oxypnictide superconductors have lattice instability as
a signature of polaron formation similar to that of HTSC
cuprates. Reﬁned EXAFS data for high-quality (thin ﬁlms
and bulk) La1−xSrxCuO4 single crystalsshow that the relative
oxygen displacement has characteristic features that is, in-
plane Cu–O bond splitting indicating dynamical lattice
distortion and a sharp drop due to coherence associated
with the superconducting state. The observed magnitude of
oxygen displacement is in good agreement with the charged
clustercalculationontheCuO6 deformedpair[37].Relevant
lattice distortions for LSCO likely involve in-plane oxygen
atoms as the apical oxygen atoms do not show anomalous
displacements. We further ﬁnd that substitution of Mn
atom into a Cu site causes little perturbation of local lattice
instability in contrast to Ni and Co substitutions which
strongly suppress polaron formation and superconductivity.
Suppression of superconductivity is related to the perturba-
tion of local lattice, indicating that polaron formation drives
the microscopic mechanism of superconductivity. Whether
polaron works to perturb spin conﬁgurations leading to spin
vortices growing into spin loop current [17]o ri te n h a n c e s
strong coupling of spin, charge, and lattice [16]i sa no p e n
question.
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